
MeMbership

Membership is free to women with experience of mental distress and/or the mental health and 

prison system, and to user-led mental health and women’s groups.  A yearly subscription for allies 

and other supporters of Wish costs £5 (unwaged), £15 (waged) or £25 (organisations).

We have a membership of more than 300 women. 

Benefits of membership include: 

t being part of an organisation which supports women’s mental health

t having an input into campaigning to change local and national policy

t receiving our quarterly newsletter which showcases members’ creativity and stories, as well as  

      providing up-to-date information and articles.

Where We Work

Wish has two regional offices: in Liverpool, for the North and the Midlands and in London for 

London and the South. We are working to reach all women detained in secure psychiatric settings, 

and to extend services to more women in prison and the community. 

For more information on our services, please contact:

Wish  London Office

 15 Old Ford Road

 London E2 9PL

 Tel: 020 8980 3618

 Fax: 020 8980 1596

 info@womenatwish.org.uk

 www.womenatwish.org.uk

info@womenatwish.org.uk • wwww.womenatwish.org.ukRegistered Charity No. 1054621 • Company No. 3161774

services 
for 

WoMen
Wish  Liverpool Office

 Space Solutions Business Centre

 39 Sefton Lane Industrial Park

 Maghull, Merseyside

 L31 8BX

 Tel: 0151 285 1888

 liverpool@womenatwish.org.uk

 



Established in 1987, Wish is the only national mental health charity in the UK working solely with, 

and for, women. We are a user-led organisation providing independent advocacy and support to 

women in secure hospitals, prisons and the community.  Wish acts to increase women’s participation 

in the services they receive at all stages of their journey through the mental health system. 

Wish campaigns to influence the development and delivery of gender specific services at a local and 

national level.  We are trusted by women and service providers alike, with feedback from both users 

and professionals emphasising the transformative impact of a women-centred approach. 

our AiMs

t To empower women before, during and after their stay in a secure setting to achieve a self  

      defined improvement in their quality of life

t To influence the development and delivery of gender specific services for women to address  

      diversity of need

t To work with staff and managers in secure services to improve the quality of women patients’  

      daily lives and reduce their isolation

t To influence reform of mental health provision and the criminal justice system through  

      specific campaigning

We offer three MAin services for WoMen

Gender specific Advocacy 

Community Link Project

vAst (Voices-Actions-Solutions-Together)

Gender specific AdvocAcy

Two decades of working specifically with women has shown that generic advocacy does not meet 

women’s needs. It is not designed with women in mind and, consequently, women find it more 

difficult to access. Our Gender Specific Advocacy ensures that all treatment, care and personal 

issues are addressed appropriately and sensitively. It is designed to engage women who do not feel 

they have a voice, or find it difficult to assert their needs and views. Our advocates spend time 

building trusting relationships with women. The advocate’s involvement is directed by each woman, 

with the ultimate aim of equipping them to self-advocate.

Community Link PRoJECt – ‘the difference that makes a difference’

Community Link, established in 2002, 

provides extended support to women 

once they are discharged or released 

into the community.  Wish makes regular 

visits before and after their release to 

give intensive support, as well as essential 

information for example on housing, 

entitlements and financial assistance.  

There is a weekly drop-in at the Wish 

office in London, where women can come 

to socialise, get peer support from other 

women with similar experiences, and get advice 

from Wish workers. Some women may also be 

offered a befriender. 

The project introduces women to valuable education, training and 

employment opportunities. Through our links with volunteering, work and 

community projects, we assist them to learn new skills, gain confidence, and develop 

their CV.  We are able to offer a number of these placements within the Wish organisation itself. 

the Community Link project currently operates in the London and Essex area. We are going 

to extend it across the country over time as we build up a network of women-centred services.

vAst – Voices u Actions u Solutions u together

Wish ensures women’s voices are heard at a local policy level through the Voices Actions 

Solutions Together (VAST) project, and at a national level through grassroots campaigning.  

The women’s mental health strategy ‘Into the Mainstream’ advises:  ‘Policy development, service 

planning, individual care… need to include the voice of women themselves’.  VAST puts policy into 

practice by supporting women to implement change, tackling unit issues such as access to phones, 

educational opportunities and relaxation and beauty therapies.
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